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A B S T R A C T . In [J. Math . Anal. AppL 132 (1988), 226-233], C h o u d h a r y 
has extended the well-known Knopp's core theorem. The purpose of this pa-
per is to generalize the results due to C h o u d h a r y by using the concept of 
F<%-convergence [Math. Japon. 18 (1973), 53-70]. 
1. Introduction 
We list the following functionals defined on ra, the space of bounded real 
sequences x = (xk) 
£(x) = liminf xk , L(x) = limsupx fc , 
k k 
q(x) = liminf \xk\ , Q(x) — limsup \xk\ , 
k k 
\\x\\ = sup \xk\ , UJ(X) = inf {L(x + z) : z G bs] , 
where bs denotes the space of all bounded sequences x = (xk) such that 
A M S S u b j e c t C l a s s i f i c a t i o n (1991): Pr imary 40C05, 40J05, 46A45. 
K e y w o r d s : core theorem, sublinear functional, F^-convergence, infinite matrix. 
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< +00 . Further 
i+n 
t (x) = lim inf sup — — У ^ xr , 
4 ' П І П + 1 *-* Г  
r=i 
i+n 
L* (x) = lim sup sup — — f V xr , 
r=i 
w*(x) = inf{L*(x + z) : z G bs} • 
In [3], [4] and [6], we have the following inequalities 
£<u < L < || • | |; u < Q < || • ||; 
L<Q; £<q<Q\ 
£<£* <L* <L; w* <L* . 
Before giving some other functionals, we recall the following definition of 
F^-convergence ([7]). 
Let £% — (B{) be a sequence of infinite matrices with B{ ~ (bnk(i)). A 
sequence x — (xk) G m is said to be F^-convergent to the value lAvaSSx if 
l im(S i x) n = MuiY^bnk(i)xk = UmdSx , 
k 
uniformly for i = 0 ,1 , 2 , . . . . By F ^ , we mean the space of all F^-convergent 
sequences, and XAmSSx denotes the generalized limit. The space F@ depends 
on the fixed chosen sequence SS = (Bt) of matrices. In case 3§ = i^0 = (I), 
the unit matrix, F^ = c. For ^ = ^ = (#• ) , F ^ = / , the space of almost 
convergent sequences ([5]); where 5^ = (&nfc(0)
 a n d 
6 ( D ( i ) = / ^ + T ' * < £ < * + « , 
nfc \ 0 , otherwise. 
We further give some new functionals defined in [6] for SS = (B) with 
| | - » | | = S U P $ > n f c ( 0 l , 
n,i k 
Qgg(x) = l imsupsup^6 n f c ( i )a ; f c , 
n i , 
k 
and 
9 ^ ) = l i m i n f s u p ^ 6 n f c ( i ) x f c , 
n i , 
k 
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obviously, 
qa<Q*<\\a\\- ( i . i ) 
If Q&(x) = q^(x), we say that \imY^bnk(i)xk exists uniformly in i. For an 
n k 
infinite matrix A = (ank), we write 
QSB(AX) = l i m s u p s u p ^ 6 n ^ ( i ) V a ^ f c , 
* t k 
<l®(Ax) = l™ inf sup 5 ^ 6 ^ ( 2 ) J ^ a€fcxfc. 
The object of this paper is to generalize Theorem 1 and 2 due to C h o u d h a r y 
Let X and Y be any two sequence spaces, and A = (ank) be an infinite 
matrix. We write Ax = (An(x)), where An(x) = Y
a
nk
xk' Prov1ded the series 
k 
converges for each n. If x = (xk) G X implies Ax G F , we say that A defines 
a matrix transformation from X into Y, and we denote it by A G (X, Y); 
and (X, Y) denotes the class of all such matrices. A G (X, Y)re„, we mean 
A G (X, y ) and lima = l imAr . 
In order to prove our results, we need the following lemmas. 
2. Lemmas 
LEMMA 2 . 1 . ([7]) Let 33 = (B{) be a sequence of infinite matrices with 
sup V^ \bnk(i)\ < 00 for each i. 
Then A G (c, F^)veg if and only if 
(i) \\A\\<oo, 
(ii) for r > 0 
sup £ LCM*)^ 
0< i<OO , ' -, 
r<n<oo 
< OO , 
(iii) \im^2 bni(i)aek
 = ° uniformly in i for each fc, 
n £ 
(iv) \im^bni(i)^a£k = 1 uniformly in i. 
n i k 
For A G (c, ^ ) r e g 
Lim ^(.Ax) = lim x , x G c . 
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LEMMA 2.2. ([7]) Let &= (B-) with \\&\\ < 00. Then A e ( / > ^ ) r e g if and 
only if 
(i) Conditions (i), (iii) and (iv) of Lemma 2.1 hold, and 
(ii) lim J2 \J2 bn£(i)(a£k ~ a£ k+i)\ = ° uniformly in i. 
n k £ 
For Ae(f,Fa) reg 
Lim ѓê(Ax) = / — lim x , x Є / . 
3. Main results 
THEOREM 3.1. Let & = (B{) be a sequence of infinite matrices with \\SS\\ < 00. 
Let A = (ank) be a normal regular matrix with A~
x = (a~l) its reciprocal Let 
j+i 1 00 
5 ľ J2 bnt(i)"7k 
k=0 ' l = J + l 
0 as J —¥ 00 , 
uniformly in i, for any fixed n. 
Then 
if and only if 
Qя(x) < L(Ax) 
A 'etcF^L, 





P r o o f . 
Necessity. Let x 6 c. Then 
-?(a?) = L(x) = l i m x . 
It is obvious that 
l(x) < q&{x), 
since A is regular. Therefore £(x) = £(_A.x). Hence 
*?(-4x) < q#(x), 
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Now, by (1.1), (3.1.2), and (3.1.5), we have 
lima: = £(x) < q^(A_1x) < Q^A^x) < L(x) = lima;, 
that is, 
q^(A~*x) = Qm(A~
xx) = lima:. 
Therefore 
Lim&(A~1x) = limx for all xEc. 
Hence (3.1.3) holds. 
Now, by [2; Lemma 2], there exists y 6 m such that ||y|| < 1 and 
Qgg(A~Xy) = l i m s u p s u p ^ \bni(i) V a ^
1 . (3.1.6) 
* / ' fc 
Hence 
1 = 1ss(A~X&) < l i m i n f s u p ^ ^ ( ^ 0 ^ 1 
i i ' fc ' 
< l imsupsupj ] \bne(i)Y^
a7k 
i e ' fc 
= Q^A-'y) (by (3.1.6)) 
< L ( y ) < | | y | | < i , 
which proves the necessity of (3.1.4). 
Sufficiency. We define for any real A 
A+ = max(A, 0) and A- = max(—A, 0), 
then 
|A| = A+ + A" and A = A+ - A" . 
Therefore, for any positive integer k0 
Ybni^)Ya7kVk 
£ k 
= YKM Y a7kyk + Y
bn£<s) Y(a7k)*yk- ]CM0 Y(
a7k)~yk 
£ k<k0 £ k>k0 £ k>k0 
< WvWYKti-) Y \a7k\ + ( SUP yk) YKiii) Y \a7k\ 
£ k<k0
 k-ko £ k>k0 
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By virtue of condition (3.1.1), 
/] — 22^ru(i) / J \a7k\ ~~> ° uniformly in i, for fixed n ; 
£ k<ko 
and condition (3.1.4) gives that 
E 2 ^
s u p E X ^ ) £ K'k1!^1 as n -+oo . 
2 * k>ko 
Also, condition (3.1.4) alongwith condition (iv) of Lemma 2.1 gives 
E3
 = S U PE^W E da^i-a^) ^° as n->°°' 
1 l k>ko 
Finally, we have 
lim sup sup ] T bni(i) V aj£yk < lim sup yk , 
1: i k k 
that is, 
Q^(A-ly)<L(y). 
Since A is normal, we have 
Q#(x) < L(Ax), 
where x = A~xy = ( ~Za7kxk) • 
v k J 
This completes the proof of the theorem. • 
THEOREM 3.2. Let A and 3§ be matrices as in Theorem 3.1. Let (3.1.1) hold. 
Then 
Q#(x) <L*(Ax) (3.2.1) 
if and only if 
.4-1 n / / J, , 
«^ jreg 
and (3.1.4) hold. 
P r o o f . 
Necessity. Let x £ / . Then 
r ( x ) = L*(a,) = / - l i m a , . 
By (3.2.1), we have 
t(x) < q^(A~xx) <Q^(A-Xx) < L*(x) 
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T h e r e f o r e , for a l l x G / 
Lim @(A~lx) = f - lim x , 
and hence (3.2.2) holds. 
Since (/,-F_$) C (c, i ^ ) r e g , condition (3.1.4) follows from Theorem 3.1. 
Sufficiency. Given e > 0, we can find a positive integer p such that for y G m 




— ~ІУr<L*(y) + s, (3.2.3) 
Г = fc 
holds for fixed p whose choice depends on y G ra. 
We can proceed as in the proof of Theorem 3 due to O r h a n [6]. It is easy 
to write that 
k+p oo / _ —1 i i _ —1 \ 
E - l V ^ - 1 1 V ^ V ^
 i k [~ai,k-p - _ \ 
aik yk = 2^
aik ~~-~i 2^yr - _>__ I
 aik m 
k k r=k fc=p 
p _ 1 p-1'aJ1 + --- + a71 
k=0 k=0 ^ 
, V ^ - 1 , V V ík — — u £, fc-p+l \ 
+ _ _ a t t ^ + 2_l ——[ jVk 
Therefore 
where 
E мo E Ä = E1 - E2+E3+E4. (3-2-4) 
k+p 
i k r = k 
oo , - 1 , , - 1 
= 2_ MO Z_ (̂  ^+i a« ) ^ 
е к=р 
з р-г 
Е = ЕмоЕ а «^' 
f fc=0 




2_ = __M0__Д г+i )Í 
í fc=0 v 7 
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Since A"1 G (/>-tr^)regj
 an(~- by condition (iii) of Lemma 2.1, ~P and ]S~" t e n d 




II II Р с о 
^ S I E ^ Í O E E K U - ^ 1 ) ! 
i! r = 0 fc=p 
^ M | E M O É - E W - ^ + I ) | 
ť l r = 0 fc=0 
^fii-iiE|EMO(«-.--«A»+i)|-
fc І? 
By virtue of condition (ii) of Lemma 2.2, | ~~ | —* 0 as n —• oo. Therefore, we 
have by (3.2.4) 
<~^(A_1y) = lim sup sup ~*~ 6n<(i) ~T~ af^
1^ 
* * A: 
< limsupsup~T6n,(i) ~ T a ^
1 ( J L _ ^ _ _ * ± E J 
< lim sup sup ~T 6n,(i) E(
a 7fc 1 ) + ( p + 1
 fc+P ) 
n * t k \ r / 
- H m SUP s«p E bm (o E( a ^)~ ( p + 1
 fe+p) • 
n l t k \ r / 
Using condition (3.2.3), we have 
Q®(A~ly) < (L*(y)+e)limsupsup~~~ 6^(0 E a « 
i t ' fc 
+ ||y || lim sup sup T " 6n^(i) ~T~ ajk
x 
i I ' * ' 
lim sup sup ~ P bni (i) ~~~ aj
x . 
t k 





This completes the proof of the theorem. • 
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